Off-site Event Activities - Winter
Outdoor Activities
In the “Bold North” we’re known for our love of the outdoors. Regardless of the season, we’ll find a way to
entertain. From upscale ice-fishing excursions and snowmobiling to the thrill of dogsledding, broomball
contests, ice bowling, skating and skiing – you’re in the right hands with hometown experts. For a truly
unique winter experience, the St. Paul Winter Carnival is a must.

Curling
From our involvement in the 1992 Super Bowl in Minneapolis, we know the ‘curling experience’ is a sought
after group activity! With popularity rising in recent years with the Winter Olympics, we’re planning to
make curling an attraction for Super Bowl LII. With several clubs in the state, we’ll get you in the right
club for your group in the right location. We can also help facilitate a “warming house” atmosphere for
guests to relax and interact after curling.

Brewery & Distillery Tours
Ranked the Top 10 “Beer City” in the nation, Minneapolis and its surrounding areas have become a haven
for craft beer lovers. Whether you’re looking for a multi-stop tour around the city, or looking for a onestop brewery event with an impressive showroom and excellent cuisine – you’ll find it here! Beyond
booking and organizing your brewery or distillery tour, our transportation division can handle your touring
needs. With 30+ years of DMC and transportation experience, we’ll get you to your end-point safely and
make the most effective route possible.

Indoor Activities
Looking for an indoor option for your group? You got it! Beyond the expected event space, we’ve created
connections with some of the most inclusive themed and activity-based spaces in the metro area. From highend bistros offering Karaoke, vintage arcade games and intimate retro lounges to large-scale eateries with
outdoor bonfire pits, bocce ball, ping-pong, bowling and team building activities, we can find a space for your
group that will impress. Based on your group size and the intended objective, we’ll determine the perfect
indoor hot spot for your guests. Branded spaces, creative lighting, a great menu and properly scheduled
transportation will ensure your event is a success!
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